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Oldest and in

Ky1rrie Work

B M LACKEY Prop
I

Carriages Runabouts

Buggies

Road Wagons

Surreys Carts
We handle the best brands on
the market and sell them on
an absolute of

Always

Testifies Alter Four Years

Burhams >

entirelycuredemedyIymptombagainpleased
symptomsandwilldoThe Falmouth Outlook says the
present tobacco crop in Pendleton
county taken asa whole is a good
one and the largest in the history of
the county

Fred Diotz a Pendleton county
fruitgrower living near Mt Auburn
shipped 125 bushels of Damson plums
besides a lot of peaches a few days
ago

Sterling

Clothes
ARE THE BEST-

CLOTHES

Bench Tailored Ready to
Wear not to

Shrink or Fade

bO years experience the
factory guarantee in
suits all sizes from
smallest boy to largest
man Newest stock
in city to select from

Fine Line New S-
tyleHats

and Furnishing Goods Suit
Cases Trunks Umbrellas
etc at lowest prices for high
class goods

JkEL Stouffer
Established Clothing Tailoring House Richmond

guarantee
satisfaction

Prices Lowest

Guaranteed

A Common Error-
SMany pcopls delude themselves b

saying hItwill wear away when
they notice symptoms of kidney and

mlstakcTake L

stop the drain on the vitality It
cures backache iheumatism kidney
and bladder trouble and makes every

urinarytrouble
llrightsdisease

A firm of Illinois farmers sold
fortytwo steers averaging 1425
pounds at 080 per cwt at home
bringing in V6 90 perhead They es¬

timate that the pigs following these
cattle made seventyfive pounds of
pork per steer at 6 34 cents 500
Total returns per steer f10190

r
r

Believing that the people of Kentucky
will be interested in the organization of the

CitizensNational Lii

lj
I

I Lefe1tAj
Insurance i

7 g1tCbelievingvifortove paper every week the
amount of subscriptions to date The work of getting I

subscriptions was begun Monday July 26 and below are
the amounts of subscriptions for eachweek4

i < j FIRST WEEK AUGUST 2
Y

tIo696oo0
> TOTAL SECOND WEEK AUGUST 9

t

20024000
TOTAL THIRD WEEK AUGUST 16

345OOOoo
TOTAL FOURTH WEEK AUGUST 2-

34646Ooo
TOTAL FIFTH WEEK AUGUST 30

6O 70000
TOTAL SIXTH WEEK SEPT 6

1 73822OOO <

IF YOU Ap INTERESTED FILL OUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON
W H GREGORY

LOUISVILLE KY Richmond Ky Climax
S

INSURANCE COMPANY
Please send me fullInforrnatjongs to the CITIZENS TIONALLFE I
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The Christ That Is

1To Come

I

BrREVACDlXOMDD
Pulor of the Chicago AYe Mood

Church Chicago

Ct
Salth the Lord who is to come

flov 1R
In tho first

chapter of Revela ¬

tion wa see With
John a vision of
tho Christ who
was and is It is
the Christ that
was who washed
us In his own
blood It is the
Christ that is
who with his head
of wisdom his
searching eyes of
flame and his feet
of burning brass
walks now among

the golden candlesticks which are the
seven church and holds in his hand
the seven stars which are the messen ¬

gers of the seven church
In tho second and third chapters

we see this everpresent Christ in the
midst of his churches and we see the
relations that they bear to him It is
a very Imperfect state of affairs and
in some respects grows worse and
worse to the end

In the fourth and fifth chapters we
get a glimpse Into heaven and behold
ideal conditions such as will exist in
heaven and on earth during the mil ¬

lennial reign We see the Christ that
is to come the samo yesterday to-
day and forever but revealing him ¬

self more fully as the ages go by
John says a door was opened in
heaven and he was invited to enter
There he heard and saw things which
shall be hereafter

First of all he saw a throne and on
it a being whose glorious appearance
was like a Jasper and a sardine stone
The Jasper as we know It In geology
today is of an opaque green color
but we are told in another chapter
that what Is meant by the Jasper III
Revelation was clear as crystal The
sardine stone is of fiery red color
The two together give us a symbol of
Gods holiness und righteousness
Holiness means What he is and right ¬

eousness means what ho does In
character he is clear as crystal and in
his dealings with all beings in heaven
earth and hell his righteousness is
like the red sardine stone which glows
in its fiery purity against all sin But
round about the throne is a rainbow
of emeral green The rainbow Is the
symbol of promise After the flood
it was a token that God would no
more destroy the world with a flood
And here it is a token that the crys-
tal

¬

clearness of Gods holiness and the
fiery splendor of his righteousness arc
encircled by his benevolence Emer-
ald green is the mild soft restful
kind color of nature A gentleman
told me last week that since his eyes
became weak and irritated he had
many times thanked God that ho made
so many things green for he could
scarcely bear any other color

We have here the picture of God
enthroned as creator in the material
world as is plain from the last verse
in the chapter For thou hast
created all things and for thy pleas-
ure

¬

they are and were created God
in nature is holy in himself and right-
eous in his dealings while ho is also
benevolent and gracious His laws are
inexorable but his heart is loving and
kind Sin has come into this natural
world and brought with it disorder
suffering and death Sin is rebellion
and anarchy But God is benevolent
loving and kind in the midst of all the
wrecks sin has made and in the ideal
coming age he will destroy or subdue
all sin so that the glory of his boll ¬

ness and righteousness encircled by
his love will fill us with praise and
never with dread

In this coming ideal age those who
worship the enthroned God will be
themselves enthroned robed and
crowned Round about the throne
wore four and twenty thrones and
upon the thrones I saw four and twen ¬

ty elders sitting clothed In white rai¬

went and they had on their heads
crowns of gold It is thought that
the four and twenty elders are the 12
patriarchs of the old dispensation and
the 12 apostles of the new who really
represent all the glorified saints They
are reigning with God All defeats are
in the past Perpetual victory is their
experience now They kneel upon their
thrones and worship God enthroned
upon his throne Indeed all who truly
worship God enthroned will be them-
selves

¬

enthroned God gives power to
those who worship him Men become
like the object of their worship and
in all pagen lands their idols are only
the projection of their own evil selves
Their worship Is largely selfworship
and therefore develops their self

>hood which Is essentially selfish
But those who worship God enthroned
in holiness and benevolence will be
come Idngly in their holiness and be¬

nevolenceIt divine way to rule with the
human The powers that be are or¬

dained of God and when govern-
ment

¬

becomes unjust and oppressive
it is in revolt against God lIe would
rule the world through righteous
rulers In the world of literature
God rules through the men who sub-
ject their thrones to his throne In
the world of art be It > usic poetry
painting architecture or statuary God
has made kings out of the men who
were willing to kneel upon their
thrones and worship him In the
world of science some who ignored
God have held sway for a while but
their usurpation was short

It pfi llDlN

MAKE FARM HOMES TASTEFUL

Practical Suggestions for Beautifying
Country Residences In Any

Locality

Farming differs from every other sort
6f business in this that tho farm is
not merely a factory and a place of
business but It is the home of the
family writes Prof F A Waugh of
the Massachusetts Agricultural Col ¬

lege in Orange Judd Farmer The
Importance of the farm as tho home
establishment is much greater than
its Itnportance as a place of business
and this makes it imperative that the
place should be supplied with every
available comfort and made attractlvo
with every sort of beauty which sub
stantial good taste can suggest

The ordinary schemes of landscape
gardening are not very suitable to this
common farm This is largely be-
cause the ambitious landscape garden ¬

ers do not sufficiently consider the
use of the farm as a factory and A

place of business The best that can
bo done in most cases Is for the farm ¬

er his Wife and other advisers to do
velop the grounds to the best of their
own judgment and in the light of ac ¬

tual requirements A few suggestions
I from the standpoint of a landscape

Suggestions for a Farmyard

gardener who Is at the same time
himself a farmer may be of some as-

sistance
¬

in this direction
Simplicity is the keynote of good

taste in everything Therefore let
the design of the farm grounds he
very simple Do not try anything
elaborate Do not mike the place

I look citified
Have a good lawn Nothing is more

tasteful and satisfactory than good

clean green grass Even if the lawn
is not very large and not elaborately

I graded it will still be the most attsac
I tive part of the place Have a few
I good trees Nothing Is more attrac ¬

tive about a farmhouse with the pos-

sible
¬

exception of lawn grass than
large dignified noble trees

For shrubs and other ornamental
plants use native species The com¬

mon native shrubs and plants are
among the best of all oranmentl ma ¬

tennis
If flower beds are desired put them

at the side or rear of the house pre ¬

ferably In connection with the vege-
table garden Flower beds are usu ¬

ally a nuisance on the front lawn and
nearly always Inappropriate about a

farmyardKeep
front yard separate from

the back yard Everyone will readily
remember a great many farms where
this simple injunction is highly disre-
garded It is not unusual to find a
milk wagon or a chicken coop or hay
rack left in the front yard of a farm ¬

house Such things do not belong

thereHave some space about the house
so arranged that It can be used for
living and playing We do not live
out of doors as much in thiscountry-
as we ought to This statement ap
plies even to farm families A suit ¬

ably built open porch paved court or
clean grass plat makes a delightful
place for serving meals Very often
it is pleasanter to eat out of doors
than in the house and if definite
plans are made this Is much easier
than might be upposed There
should also be room in the garden for
playing croquet a secluded and shady
spot where one can sit down to read
or sew and if the women of the house
wish to give a party on the lawn
there should be every opportunity for-
t

Keep the place clean and tidy This
is final evidence of good taste and an
absolutely necessary condition in ev¬

ery circumstance

Value of Manure
Keep hauling manure out on the

land as fast as it is made It is of as
much value to put it on the plowed
ground as it is to plow It under Har ¬

rowed well Into the surface it not only
furnishes ready plant food but serves
as a mulch for holding moisture in
dry weather It may bo scattered on
corn ground to advantage all through
the corn growing season as long as
the wagon can be hauled down the
corn rows Cultivation will spread it
and mix it with the soil and rains will
dissolve out the richness and carry
into the roots of the corn

Rural Telephone a Success
The rural telephone has come to be

a practical farm utility often paying
for Itself ten times over in one year
Man has long been trying to over ¬

come time and space and he has prac-
tically

¬

accomplished tho result by the
I uso of the telephone Life In the

country is not so slow with a tele¬

phope in your house and in tho house
of every neighbor

I

Harvest Season is here and when in need

of a machine dont forget that

we handle the

peefing Builders
S and Mowers

t iJf
1

< the machine noted fbr its light draft and

durabilityI
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2 Round Trip

To LOUISVILLE

I Sunday September 19

Louisville fi Nashville R IL

S Special Train
Leaves Richmond 6 a m arrives Louisville 1045

Leaves Louisville 6 p m returning

Base Ball Game
Louisville vs Minneapolis

Two Games
Beautiful Parks and

River Rides-

J W HAMILTON AGENT L N R R

River Work
It will require an additional 1 000

XXTto carry out the work on the Cum
betinnd River that is proposed ly CJU ¬

gressman Edwards anti 1000 000 end
for the North and Middle Forks ot

the Kentucky River That Congreat
man Edwards willpet a giod slice I

this money to continue the work on-

to the next Congress we are certain
and he says that he will do all he cat
to continue the work and get the ap ¬

propriation for the Cumberland rivel
sure There are two locks under con
structiqii in the Kentucky river now

that will soon matte nnvngntion poss ¬

ble up to Realty ville The site for hi
oufcs ou both South anti Middle Fork

of the Kentucky river have been our
veyetli and these rivers can be mad
navaable up to Owsley Clay P<jir
add Leslie counies Tins is the rich ¬

est coal country in Kiirucky Anotljt
loci and Jam in either of the Soul
or Middle Forks < f the Kentucky rivn
will put the slitck water to the rick
coal veins and there can plenty of
coal mines right out of the river banks

Bcattyille Enterprise

Red Cross Stamps
The Red Coss Society which last

year sold Over thirty million Christmas
stamps most of the prOceeds of which
were used to stamp out tuberculosis
will have fifty million printed this
year aiid hopes to dispose of them

Wolves In Kentucky
Several coyotes have appeared in

the Tilton neighborhood in Fleming
sounty reports the Gazstte The
animals have been in the vicinity of
Locust for several years and came
from a pair of pot coyotes brought
there by one ot the residents In the
pist year or so several of the
wolves have been killed and several
of the pups were capured They are
very shy however and itis difficult to
get within gun shot of them

PUBLIC SALE

and Renting

I will offer for sale on

Wednesday Sept 22
1S09 at 10 oclock m at my farm 5J
miles Irons Richmond on Big Hill pike

Two brood mares and mule colts and
both mares in foal again 1 brood mar
Had horse colt and mare in foal again
1 saddle mare in foal 1 gray snare fam-
ily

¬

horse 9 years old work horse 9
years oM 1 mare 5 yeas olrf I mare 4
years old 1 yearo1d filly 1 mare
mule 7 years old 1 horse mule 7 years
ol1O head of steers 1 heifer 1 milch
cow SO head of eheep31nmbR 16 hog
2 straw ricks 4 turning plows 1 cutting
harrow 1 TnoothinK harrow wheat
drill con pliter mowing machine
I Deeriap pi let hay rake 2 riding
ciiliivntcm J double shoves 1 two
horse wago et of plow tinniest rol-
ler 2 saddles bnirpy carriage ami
other things too numerous to mention

At same time and place I will rent
mv farm fur the balance of the year
1009 Iud the ypar 19 0 Farm con ¬

thins 246 acres 100 acres in cultivation
to he put in wheat corn and tnbxtrn
Possession plvfiii at once except the
house and that January 1 1910

This farm IslCQdtrel in one of the best
neighborhoods in MacISs n county Bi
miles trom on the Bitr Hill
pike rural nitrite at door nice residence
And all necessary out buildings good
garden arid young orchard

TERMSWill be made known on
day if silij Any cue desiring 10 Pte
lamar or for any information call on or
write J B MnlJl eon Itlchtnoiid Ky

Lucy B Sallee
Richmond Ky

Long Torn OhenauU Auctioneer
S

Public Sole
We will ofler for sale on

Wednesday Sept 15t
a

1009 at 10 oclock a m our farm con
tmuiug-

J92 82JOO Acres
situated onehalf mile from Kingston
Madison county Kentucky on the
Kingston and Berea turnpike

lmpmoveifarms
lutz andinn high state of cultivation
It1I well waterttf tV numerous springs
sue pone There is about ICO acres in

reImainderneighborhoods
schoolhouqe f

¬

I

modern residence six rooms H1I1J1cfB
sary outbuildings barn tool housechardThonJanuary

TEIlMSOno half of the purchasemlaJivIhs to bear interest nt tire tare ofAlientil all the purchase money is iact-
Anyopecleslnjngto see the larmorItCoxltB PUke Kingston

> MRCox
RW Boulwarc

JD3 Rkh Ky
t 7 t AmiiH

ONE QUESTION ALWAYS ASKED

Employer of Labor Wants to Know
If Formation of Jaw Is Natural

Ot Acquired

TThcre is one question I always ask
a man who wants a job remarked
the business man who has to hire
several hundred mcn for different po-
sitions each year

The question I always ask them
Is Do you smoke a pipe much Of
course the answers are various Some
of them smoke a pipe a great deal and
others not at all Some smoke cig-

arettes
¬

alU ugh I seldom can get a
man to admit It There seems to be a
general guilty feeling when a man Is a
cigarette smoker Some of them
smoke cigars My business Is such
that it makes very little difference to
their availability to me no matter
what they smoke

Why do I ask about the pipe Well
not that I have the least interest in
their habits or that I have any prej-
udice one way or another in the mat
nater The reason is that I want to
know whether tho formation of their
lower Jaws is natural or acquired-

A man with a firm lower jaw is al¬

ways a man of parts and of will I
say always anyway most always If
he does not smoke a pipe his square
Jaw back near where It hinges on to
tho upper one is natural If he is a
pipe smoker the looks are deceiving
and I haVe to judge his caliber some
other way

Pipe smokers always have strong
muscles back on the face about the
place a man stops when ho makes the
first stroke downward in shaving
These are the muscles that hold the
Jaws together They often give a
squarejawed effect to a man who
hasnt any squarejaw characteristics
My men think I ask funny questions
but theres a reason

REDUCE TARIFF ON BABIES

Advice Given by Puck to New York
Doctors Who Are Not Too Well

Off Financially

American Medicine says that the
economic problems of the practicing
physician are dally becoming more se
rioas lad that 60 per cent of tho phy
sicians in Now York are not earning

1500 a year It says there Is trou-
ble somewhere and finds some of Itspeciallam

There or thereabouts we guess IF
the main trouble Most families can
afford a family doctor to tell them
whats the matter and what to do but
comparatively few families can af
ford a doctor who must ask some oth-
er doctor what ails them and then
call in a third or fourth to do some-
thing It is not that all the doctors
may not be amply worth their fees
but that the families have not got the
money to divide among so many Fir ¬

teen hundred dollars is not an exces-
sive

¬

doctors bill for eo simple an
event as a new baby In a moderate-
ly welltodo New York family Edler
ly people who are out of the habit of
having babies can often afford such atheyhadwho are the ones who have the babies
when there are any cant possibly paydontatdeeply ¬

are beyond their mdans
But babies are tho beginning and

businessThey
patients They should be welcomed
not scared off We recommend thehables ¬

TapsIt says

omcerthatwiththeOn the retirement from the penln ¬

ASecondYorktownstIrupfrom the battery guns as was cus ¬

thesounding
pressive ceremony has since been ob¬thelBritish Capital In MexicoAmerIca jfiguressecond
696238305 which is however only afew millions greater than the amountITCllted¬hasbeenanyotherarecorcemnodgoYernment
Argentinebonds
mazflianbondsExchange

Modern MethodsInstructthg ¬

salesmanship as applied to the sassathecllnchlng
emiskedAnd ManFooiigLjke4oz forlyrepllWIWt 1
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TO OUT A CAR
fit

WEOFFERt

Tobacco Stick
5099 IfAT

475 rjC Y to
Jf1Pfr >

Ii f at P

CAttSH11 i

S 5

None charged at this price i

ED BLANTON COMP1Y
Telephone25J

Near L A Depot d
i

1 f Di8 l
I

I Contractors and Builders 1

IWilso

l you contemplate building it will be to your advan lItage to see us
I

ir TODD SON 1

lroo AII

1TheBraceletsLocketster that will give mutual pleasure to both the recipient and
the purchaser All spe ially priced for this occasion Your
examination is respectfully solicited

J

L E LANEtbe 1
f

D P Arrows Old Stand Main Streetalr

I The Burton Water System

WWrk1For
anwhereposes and for fire protection Cool water in summerwinterTankIeneratedb730 DAYS TRIAL

LouisWorldsfromthesestrongpersonalaccording to your requirements Write for full par¬

ticulars1C A BURTON
k a5 WATER SUPPLV
41 COMPANY SU Kansas City

I rnIt L Me

The latrxt IKT ont cheap
plant for ffrtnr writer urti-prcsstrenlwiya reliable 1 i
iimlxife Con be yc
felt anti npcnitccl fblind runt <
jrnsoHne engird wind ntlllnmJ
the latest i ml best rwncrnipr tffarmsplaced nnri cnii bendaptrd loan
plaice condition or position

ierbeetIIlntestfor fireprotect your proper+

Get a Burton Sj> lpni on ynn
place nml irate With rn < nil < Jv
comfortjt ofxi city home h
cost Icslhjbt tho bon tt tieu

This cut andlined
Sold By 1T I t

Richmond Motor S
othpa4Incorporntd

StdSaThU cut shows n well wlth iin dumpJiL

w 1t
rkCHES1 11

Repeating Shotguns
uOrdI IUsiby <

I

I
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su-
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